Abstract-Variable flux memory (VFM) permanent magnet (PM) machines exhibit an additional degree-of-freedom for control, i.e. PM magnetization state, and thus excellent flux controllability. Moreover, the hybrid PM topologies having variable PM (VPM) with low coercive force and constant PM (CPM) with high coercive force at the same time, are employed to improve the torque density and the flux controllability. The parallel and series connections between the two different kinds of PMs are both feasible. Based on two-dimensional (2-D) finite element (FE) analysis, the VFM machines with these two connection types are investigated and compared in this paper. The results reveal that the VPM with series connected CPM is beneficial for more stable working point and better torque density. A pair of VFM prototypes with parallel and series hybrid PMs respectively are manufactured and tested to validate the analyses.
I. INTRODUCTION
Although permanent magnet (PM) machines benefit from high efficiency and high torque density, the relatively fixed magnetic field of PMs brings challenges to effective and efficient flux-weakening during high-speed operations [1] , [2] . Based on the vector control principle, a negative d-axis armature current (-Id) can be applied to counter the PM flux and thus to realize flux-weakening, which is currently a popular solution in the PM machine-based variable-speed applications [3] . However, the overall armature current capacity and/or power capability may be limited, whilst the extra copper loss continuously exists and hence the efficiency is sacrificed.
Consequently, the variable flux memory (VFM) machines employing variable PMs (VPMs), i.e. PMs with low coercive force, have been proposed [4] , [5] . The essential feature of the VFM machines is that the magnetization state of the PMs can be varied by a current pulse and then is memorized after the current is released. As a result, the VFM machines exhibit excellent flux controllability whilst dissipating negligible extra copper loss. The PM magnetization state can be flexibly regulated to match various operation conditions, in which the flux-weakening is easily achieved and the high efficiency is maintained. A multitude of VFM topologies by replacing the constant PMs (CPMs), e.g. NdFeB, in the conventional PM machines, with the VPMs, have been investigated in the past decade. In [6] - [8] , the VFM concept has been applied to the flux-intensifying interior-PM (IPM) machines, whose d-axis inductance (Ld) exceeds qaxis inductance (Lq) by adopting q-axis flux barriers in the rotor. Consequently, the positive reluctance torque is obtained with +Id whilst the VPM magnetization state is stabilized simultaneously. Moreover, the spoke-type IPM rotor can be employed to boost the PM usage volume and hence the torque output [9] - [11] . Nevertheless, since the relatively weak VPMs are solely employed, the torque densities of these VFM machines are lower than the counterparts equipped with CPMs.
Therefore, the hybrid PM configurations are proposed to boost the torque density of the VFM machines, where the CPMs provide a constant field and the VPMs offer an additional variable control component [12] . The two kinds of PMs can be magnetically connected in either series or parallel. In [12] - [15] , the VPM and CPM are located on the same pole, and the CPM flux tends to bypass the VPM. Hence, the total amount of the effective flux equals to the sum of the flux of CPM and VPM, i.e. the parallel connection between the two different kinds of PMs is presented. However, the working point of the VPM is unstable and may be automatically demagnetized by the adjacent CPM itself. Alternatively, in [13] , [16] - [19] , the VFM machines with series connections between CPMs and VPMs are proposed, where the CPM flux would flow through the VPM and thus assist it to stabilize the working point. The CPM and VPM can be placed on the same pole, in which they are jointed together to have a series connection [13] , [16] . Meanwhile, the VPM and CPM can be alternately mounted on the every two adjacent rotor poles, in which all VPMs are magnetized with the identical polarity while all CPMs have the opposite identical polarity [17] - [19] .
In this paper, based on the commercial Prius2010 IPM machine dimensions, a pair of VFM machines employing parallel and series hybrid PMs respectively are compared to identify their different features. The paper is organized as follows. In section II, the topologies and operating principle of the two VFM machines are described, followed by the investigation on their equivalent magnetic circuits in section III. Afterwards, in section IV, the electromagnetic performances of the parallel and series hybrid VFM machines are evaluated based on two-dimensional (2-D) finite element (FE) method. The characteristics of variable back-EMF, torque capability, demagnetization and re-magnetization, and torque-speed curve are comprehensively compared. Then, a pair of VFM prototypes with parallel and series hybrid PMs respectively, are manufactured and tested for experimental verification. Finally, in section VI, the essential advantages of VFM machines, i.e. the efficiency improvements, are highlighted in detail.
II. MACHINE TOPOLOGY AND OPERATING PRINCIPLE
The cross sections of the parallel and series hybrid VFM machines are shown in Figs. 1(a) and (b) respectively, and their key design parameters are listed in Table I . The overall dimensions of the two machines are the same. In addition, the identical 48-stator-slot/8-rotor-pole structure and the identical distributed armature windings are inherited from the Prius2010 IPM machine, whilst the V-shaped IPM rotor topology is employed as well. The NdFeB and SmCo materials are used for CPM and VPM respectively. In the parallel hybrid VFM machine, Fig. 1(a) , two pieces of CPMs are located on each rotor pole and they are adjacent to the d-axis position, meanwhile, another two pieces of VPMs are placed at the side of the CPMs, and they are close to the q-axis position. A large number of flux barriers are applied on the rotor to alleviate the cross-coupling and help to maintain the working point of VPMs [6] - [11] , [13] - [15] . In fact, these flux barriers are generally necessary in the sole VPM or parallel hybrid VFM machines for resisting the unintentional demagnetization. In contrast, the configuration of the series hybrid VFM machine is relatively simple, Fig. 1(b) , which is similar to the conventional IPM machine but has CPMs and VPMs alternately placed on every two adjacent poles. As a result, all VPMs have the same polarity while all CPMs have the opposite one. The complicated rotor flux barriers are avoided since the VPM working point is inherently stable thanks to the assistance of CPMs.
The variable flux principle can be explained with the major hysteresis loop of the employed VPM, Fig. 2 , where the VPM working points under open-circuit condition are illustrated. It can be seen that the VPM has a relatively low coercive force (Hc), and its knee point, the point beyond which the demagnetization curve becomes nonlinear, is high in Quadrant II. Hence, the magnetization state of the VPM is easy to vary. For instance, if a high negative magneto-motive force (MMF) has been applied to push the VPM working point from the initial point A to the point B that is lower than the knee point, it would recover along the recoil line BD and terminate at point C after the MMF is released. Consequently, the intentional demagnetization is completed, and the corresponding new remanent flux density (Brk) is lower than the original one (Br). A magnetization ratio factor km can be introduced to illustrate the resultant state of the VPM:
(1).
Subsequently, if a high positive MMF is applied and then released, the VPM working point could shift to point F along the curve CDEF, which corresponds to another remanent flux density. Therefore, the VPM magnetization state is flexibly regulated, resulting in the variable flux in the VFM machine. In contrast, the demagnetization curve of CPM is linear in Quadrant II and thus it is difficult to vary the remanent flux density. The working point of VPM would be slightly different in the hybrid PM VFM machines, due to the functions of CPMs. Since the VPMs and CPMs are placed in parallel in the parallel hybrid machines, the CPM flux has the potential to short-circuit through the VPM and thus counter against the VPM. As a result, the open-circuit working points of VPM would be pushed downward, i.e. from points A, C, F to points Ap, Cp, Fp respectively, Fig. 2 . Consequently, the VPM working points with parallel hybrid connection would be lower than those without CPM, indicating easier demagnetization. On the other hand, in the series hybrid machines, the CPM flux would flow forward through the VPM and hence assist it to stabilize the working point. Therefore, the VPM working points are pushed positively to As, Cs, Fs, respectively, Fig. 2 , i.e. the flux density in the VPM is enhanced by the CPM and the work points become more stable.
III. EQUIVALENT MAGNETIC CIRCUITS
In order to better illustrate the features of the parallel and series hybrid PMs, their equivalent magnetic circuits are demonstrated in Figs. 3(a) and (b) respectively. F1 (F2), Rm1 (Rm2) represent the intrinsic MMF and the reluctance of CPM (VPM), whilst Rg is the equivalent air-gap reluctance. In the parallel circuit, the main flux through air-gap ( m_p) is equal to the sum of the two parallel branches, i.e. the sum of the CPM flux ( 1) and VPM flux ( 2). According to the basic principle, the corresponding flux can be expressed as follows:
It should be noted that the VPM flux ( 2) may be negative if the VPM MMF (F2) is remarkably low, which implies that the CPM flux may flow against the VPM. Therefore, the CPM flux potentially short-circuits via the VPM branch, and it actually can demagnetize the VPM if the two branches are not balanced. Therefore, the cross-coupling between the CPM and the VPM is severe in the parallel hybrid configuration, which unstablises the working point of the VPM [14] . Moreover, the intrinsic MMF and reluctance of PM can be expressed by the PM dimensions and properties:
where t1 (t2), A1 (A2), Br1 (Br2), Hc1 (Hc2), r1 ( r2) are the thickness, cross section area perpendicular to magnetization direction, remanent flux density, coercive force and relative permeability of CPM (VPM) respectively, and 0 is the magnetic permeability of air.
By substituting (3)- (8) into (2), the main flux through the airgap in the parallel hybrid PMs is:
On the other hand, there is only one magnetic path in the series hybrid circuit and the CPM flux always flows forward through the VPM. Hence, the CPM naturally assists the VPM to withstand the unintentional demagnetization. The main flux flowing through the two kinds of PMs can be expressed as: (10) .
By substituting (5)- (8) into (10), it yields:
According to (9) and (11), it is clear that the resultant PM flux can be regulated in the parallel and series hybrid VFM machines, by changing the VPM magnetization state, i.e. adjusting km. In addition, it can be found that the working point of the VPM in the series hybrid configuration is more stable than that in the parallel counterpart.
IV. ELECTROMAGNETIC PERFORMANCE COMPARISON
Based on 2-D finite element (FE) analysis, the electromagnetic performances of the parallel and series hybrid VFM machines are comprehensively compared in this section. Fig. 4 shows their open-circuit field distributions in the two typical magnetization states, i.e. VPM fully forward magnetized (km= 1) in Figs. 4(a) and (c), and VPM fully reverse magnetized (km= -1) in Figs. 4(b) and (d) . In the parallel hybrid machine, it can be seen that the CPM contributes to an air-gap field together with the forward magnetized VPM, Fig. 4(a) . Alternatively, the CPM flux short-circuits through the VPM and the resultant airgap field is significantly reduced when the VPM is reverse magnetized, Fig. 4(b) . In the series hybrid machine, the CPM flux easily flows through the VPM and contributes to a strong air-gap field with VPM forward magnetized, Fig. 4(c) . However, when the VPM is reverse magnetized, the alternately arranged CPM and VPM poles have the identical polarity in this series The open-circuit radial flux densities in air-gap are compared in Fig. 5 , where the significant differences between the forward and reverse magnetization states are observable in the two machines, which implies the wide flux variation ranges. The flux density amplitudes in the forward state are both remarkably higher than those in the reverse state. Meanwhile, it should be noted that the frequency of the air-gap flux densities is always constant and thus the rotor pole-pair number of both machines is unchanged in different states. Besides, the even order harmonics occur in the series hybrid VFM machine due to the rotor structure of alternate PMs, especially it is more significant in the reverse state. However, the even order harmonics will be cancelled out in the phase back-EMFs, which will be introduced in the following. Fig. 6 compares the corresponding phase back-EMFs at 1500 r/min of the parallel and series hybrid VFM machines. It can be found that the even order harmonics are always absent in the two machines in both forward and reverse states. In fact, the even order spatial harmonics in the series hybrid VFM machine are cancelled out thanks to the winding configuration, with which the symmetrical phase back-EMFs free from the even order items are obtained. Moreover, the wide back-EMF variation ranges can be seen in both machines, which is 45%-100% in the parallel hybrid machine while 41%-100% in the series counterpart. 
A. Open-circuit field distributions

B. Open-circuit back-EMF
C. Torque capability
The torque capabilities of the parallel and series hybrid VFM machines are evaluated. The forward magnetization state is capable of exhibiting the highest torque output due to the high back-EMFs. Therefore, in the forward state, the average torques versus current angle (the phase angle between phase current and open-circuit back-EMF), with the rated current amplitude of 236A are compared in Fig. 7 . Obviously, the reluctance torque is significant in the series hybrid machine but negligible in the parallel one. This can be explained by the fact that the rotor saliency ratio is sacrificed in the parallel hybrid VFM machine due to the sophisticated rotor flux barriers, whilst -Id component would greatly demagnetize the VPMs and weaken the PM field. In contrast, thanks to the better capability of resisting the unintentional demagnetization, the series hybrid VFM machine eliminates the complicated flux barriers and -Id component is acceptable during torque generation, with which the reluctance torque is re-obtained. As a consequence, the peak torque in the series hybrid machine is significantly higher than that of the parallel counterpart. The corresponding torque waveforms at the current angle of 0° and the current angle (45°) exhibiting reluctance torque are presented in Fig. 8 . The cycle number of torque ripples during one electric period is always twelve in the two machines due to the identical slot/pole combinations. Furthermore, the average torques versus armature current amplitudes are illustrated in Fig.  9 . With the fixed current angle of 0°, the series hybrid VFM machine always exhibits higher torque than the parallel one. Moreover, when the current angle is fixed at 45° to include the reluctance torque, the advantage of the series hybrid machine can be further enhanced. 
D. Unintentional demagnetization with Iq
The demagnetization due to q-axis current (Iq) is unfavourable in VFM machines, which would unintentionally degrade the machine performance [4] , [5] . First of all, in order to investigate the CPM effects on the VPM in the two hybrid configurations, a monitoring line that, locates at the center of VPM and perpendicular to the magnetization direction, is employed. When the VPMs are non-magnetized (km=0), the flux densities along the magnetization direction on the monitoring line, due to the existence of CPMs, are evaluated in Fig. 10 . It is clear that the VPM parallel connected to the CPM suffers the reversed flux and therefore tends to be demagnetized, while the series connected CPM provides the forward flux to the VPM and hence assists it in magnetizing. Moreover, based on the state with forward magnetized VPM, the unintentional demagnetization due to Iq of the two machines are compared in Fig. 11 , where the back-EMFs after different Iq are presented. The back-EMF fundamental amplitudes decrease significantly in the parallel hybrid machine, implying that the VPMs have already been partially demagnetized. By comparison, there is only a negligible reduction of back-EMFs in the series hybrid machine, which reveals that the VPM working point is stable. 
E. Intentional demagnetization and re-magnetization with Id
The intentional demagnetization and re-magnetization of VPMs are investigated, which is a challenge in VFM machines [6] , [10] , [15] , [17] . The intentional demagnetization (with -Id) based on the forward magnetized VPM state, and the remagnetization (with +Id) from the reverse magnetized VPM state, are illustrated in Fig. 12 . The back-EMF fundamental amplitudes after different excitations are shown. The demagnetization is drastic in the parallel hybrid machine and a low -Id can almost fully demagnetize the VPMs, as the CPMs naturally have the potential to help demagnetize the VPMs. In contrast, the back-EMFs decrease gradually in the series hybrid machine thanks to the assistance of the CPMs. Moreover, the remagnetizations are always more challenging than the demagnetizations in the two machines due to the magnetic saturations. Although the re-magnetization of the VPM is facilitated by the CPM in the series hybrid VFM machine, a slightly higher current is required to realize the complete remagnetization due to the relatively thick VPMs in the case. 
F. Torque-speed envelop and efficiency map
With the identical limits on bus voltage (650V) and phase current (236A), the FE-predicted torque-speed and power-speed curves, based on the flux-linkage method [20] , are shown in Fig.  13 , in which the full forward magnetization state is applied. It can be observed that the parallel and series hybrid VFM machines both exhibit the wide constant power speed range (CPSR). Moreover, the series machine has remarkably higher torque than the parallel counterpart during low-speed range, which corresponds to the analysis in Figs. 7-9 . Besides, the power output of the series machine is higher in high-speed range. Fig. 13 Torque-speed and power-speed curves in the full forward state.
V. EXPERIMENTAL VALIDATION
A pair of parallel and series hybrid VFM prototype machines, Fig. 14, are manufactured and tested to validate the predictions. The two machines share the stator and windings, and key design parameters of the prototypes are listed in Table  I . The CPMs are fully magnetized while the VPMs are nonmagnetized before fitting into the rotor. Based on the test platform shown in Fig. 15 , Id= +430A, which is the maximum available current of the inverter, is firstly applied to magnetize the VPMs. Then the open-circuit back-EMFs of the two prototypes in the maximum available magnetization states are measured. Fig. 17 shows the measured and 2-D, 3-D FEpredicted line back-EMFs at 1500 r/min. The relatively good agreements can be observed between the FE and test results in both machines, albeit with a slightly large difference in the parallel hybrid prototype. 
VI. EFFICIENCY CHARACTERISTICS
The major benefit of VFM machines is the elimination of continuous -Id during flux-weakening operation, which leads to a high efficiency. Therefore, it is essential to compare the efficiency performance of the two hybrid VFM machines. The efficiency map of the VFM machine is calculated, in which the iron losses and copper losses with different currents are swept based on FE method, and the optimum efficiency at each operation point is identified [21] . Since the magnetization state of the VPM will be regulated in the VFM machine to perform the appropriate PM flux, and thus, low copper loss and low iron loss are obtained, the different VPM magnetization states should be integrated together for the maximum efficiency. Therefore, the efficiency maps of each VFM machine operating in the full forward magnetization state and full reverse state are both evaluated. Then, these two maps are integrated together to exhibit the best efficiency performance. Fig. 18 illustrates the integrated efficiency maps of the parallel and series hybrid VFM machines. In the two machines, the higher torque output is always obtained in the full forward state, and meanwhile, the efficiency is high in the low speed-high torque region. On the other hand, although the torque output is sacrificed in the full reverse state due to the weak PM, the efficiency in the high speed-low torque region can be significantly improved. Consequently, it is beneficial to flexibly switch the magnetization state at different operation regions, e.g. full magnetization during high torque region while partial magnetization during high speed region. By comparing the parallel and series machines, it can be found that the series one has higher efficiency in the high torque operation, while the parallel one is advantageous in the high speed operation, albeit with lower power output. 
VII. CONCLUSIONS
The parallel and series hybrid PM VFM machines are investigated both theoretically and experimentally in this paper. Based on the analysis on the equivalent magnetic circuits, the CPM effects on the VPM are identified in the two hybrid PM configurations. It is revealed that the parallel connected CPM potentially demagnetizes the VPM and hence the VPM working point is instable. Alternatively, the VPM in the series hybrid PMs benefits from the assistance of the CPM and its working point is stable, with which the cross-coupling between the PMs is relieved. Therefore, the reluctance torque is re-obtained in the series hybrid VFM machine and the torque density is improved. However, the intentional demagnetization of the series hybrid VFM machine is also more challenging.
